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WELCOME BACK!

A very warm welcome back to you all, 

It is with great delight for me to see how
positively our students have started back
this term. It is a testament to the investment
that students, parents and Arco staff all
share in regards to learning and striving for
the best outcomes. I am so happy to see
that the legacy of Arco's values has been
upheld over the summer holidays. 

It is also with great pleasure that I can
introduce our brand new and ambitious
curriculum. We have expanded our range of
subjects, and can offer more opportunities
to all of our students, broadening their
horizons and helping them to unleash their
full potential. 

or the fifth consecutive year, we have
achieved a 100% pass rate from our GCSE 

students! I am confident that our current
year 11s will do a fantastic job with even
more tailored support . 

On that note, we are kicking off the term
with transition meetings for the KS4
students taking place this week. This is to
ensure that parents, students and teachers
from Arco and mainstream schools are all on
the same page and working together to best
support individuals. There is more on this, as
well as information on work experience,
careers resources and more on page 4.  

Lastly, out of respect for Her Majesty Queen
Elizabeth II, we will be observing the Bank
Holiday on Monday 19th September 2022. 

I hope you enjoy the newsletter, and thank
you for your continued support.     

Lisa Miller 
Principal



Physical Education

As the new academic year begins,
students are being exposed to a
range of activities such as, handball,
rowing and gym, to develop
meaningful experiences with
movement and to inspire the
individual to unleash their potential. 

COMING UP THIS TERM:

Science - Pathway 1

This term, key stage 3 are embarking
on a journey into Physics - developing
an understanding of Newton's Laws of
Motion will give the students an insight
into the world of Physics and how the
Universe works.
 The students will participate in a
range of practical experiments and
develop retrieval skills to underpin their
knowledge of the topic. 

Music Club: focusing on producing music
and what is involved in the process - this
will lead to the students making their own
song. 
Art Club: developing skills as well as being
used as a therapy tool to build confidence
and self esteem. 
Life Skills Club: will enrich the students in
sewing, ironing and cooking to name a
few. 

Extra-Curricular
This term we are starting some extra-

curricular clubs which will be held after school. 

 

Science - Pathway 2/3

This half term, students will begin their journey
into GCSE Biology with The Study of Life. They
will be learning about Ecosystems, Adaptation,
Biodiversity and Trophic Levels. This will involve
practical experiments, group projects and trips to
develop the depth & breadth of knowledge
needed for GCSE Biology. 

 

Homework Club – This will be a chance for students to get help with their homework. We know it may be
difficult to complete at home sometimes or you may forget, but this club will give you the opportunity to
learn strategies on how to complete work at home as well as complete it for the week.

Football Club –All the best footballers come from the cage… This is an opportunity to refine you football
skills and have fun. You never know you might nutmeg Ashan!



COMING UP THIS TERM:

Maths - Pathway 1

This month in Maths, Key Stage 3 are
learning about angles and their
properties, similarities and congruent
shapes, as well as Pythagoras's
Theorem. We are also preparing for
their Level 1 exams later in the term.

Maths - Pathway 2

Key Stage 4 will be working on the
numbers system, and familiarising
themselves with the skills needed for
their GCSE exams.  

English - Pathway 1 

Key Stage 3 is reading Robert
Swindle's ‘Stone Cold’, and are
focusing on close language analysis
this half term.

English - Pathway 2 

We are working on creative writing
descriptions, with the focus being on
analysing and applying features of
descriptive writing. 

English - Pathway 3 

Pathway 3 is working on reading for
information and identifying facts,
opinions and the purpose of different
types of texts. We are also working
towards the level 1 exams for the end
of the term.

DID YOU KNOW?
 

Every student inducted into Arco Academy is issued
with a Southwark library card? 

 
We stepping up our passion for reading this
academic year, and our assembly on International
Literacy Day (08/09/2022) kicked us off to a great
start! From 9:15-9:30 am every morning, all students
have dedicated reading time after breakfast. 

UNIFORM REMINDER: 

Please remember that belts are to be
worn at all times with trousers, no
trainers are allowed, one pair of stud
earrings, plain socks and black school
shoes only. Please see the Uniform List
for a full list - you will have received this
in your induction pack. 

If your child arrives in the incorrect
uniform, we will be calling home and
sending them back to get change. If the
issue persists, it will be escalated. 

HOME WORK REMINDER: 
All home work is on Teams. Every

student has their logins and
passwords, and knows how to access

this as they have received training.
Please see the homework timetable

on the next page.
 

If you have any questions or issues,
please contact shs@arco.academy



One of the ways we are preparing students for their
next steps - whether this is reintegrating back into
mainstream school, year 11, or post-GCSE options - is
by focusing on expanding the opportunities we are
offering in regards to work experience and careers
advice. Every student has access to a platform called
Unifrog, in which they have completed a careers quiz
and were automatically suggested a range of different
careers and pathways to investigate further with their
teachers. 

This information is inline with the transition meetings
we are conducting. By understanding what students
are most interested in, we can help them choose the
best options to support them on their pathways. 

Please speak with your teachers
for more resources or
information on specific clubs or
interests you might have - you
never know what you'll be able to
achieve! 



AN EXCELLENT FIRST WEEK BACK:

96% 
Attendance 

&

98% 
Punctuality
for Week 1!!

As you can see from the
chart, our students have

come back from the
summer holidays

refreshed and ready to
learn. 

As part of our ethos, we believe in
encouraging students to set and

uphold high standards for themselves.
 

Make sure you are going through the
words on our Wheel of Culture with

your child at home, to ensure they
understand and embody as much of

these values as possible. 



Local Authority FREE Swimming Lessons 
 

Twelve weeks  FREE Swimming lessons for beginners are available
at all leisure centres operated by Everyone Active on behalf of

Southwark and Lambeth Council. 
 

www.southwark.gov.uk/leisure-and-sport/free-swimming-lessons 
 

beta.lambeth.gov.uk/adult-social-care-and-health/health-and-
wellbeing/get-active 

 

In light of the COVID-19 pandemic, it remains just as
important as ever to look after your physical health and
wellbeing. 

Your physical health has a big impact on how you feel
emotionally and mentally. At times like these, it can be easy
to fall into unhealthy patterns of behaviour, which in turn,
can make you feel worse. 

Try to eat healthy, well-balanced meals, drink enough
water and exercise regularly. 

 

WELL-BEING CORNER NAMES & NUMBERS TO NOTE:
 

Welfare: 075 7001 1173
 

Welfare Officer & DSL: 
Kemi Armstrong

 
School Home Support: 

Sharon Simms
07766048280

 
Behaviour & Well-Being Mentor: 

Ashan Jones

Keep your EYES
PEELED

to see how we
combine

National Fitness
Day and International
Day of Peace later this

month!

http://www.southwark.gov.uk/leisure-and-sport/free-swimming-lessons
http://beta.lambeth.gov.uk/adult-social-care-and-health/health-and-wellbeing/get-active


Kooth is an anonymous site which helps children and young people
to feel safe and confident in exploring their concerns and seeking
professional support. Kooth online mental wellbeing platform is
unique in that it works with children and young people who may

need advice and signposting, help, more ongoing help or immediate
risk support. Qualified practitioners are real people, not bots, with
significant experience in working with children and young people. 

Home - Kooth

WELL-BEING CORNER

YoungMinds is on the UK’s leading charity
fighting for children and young people's mental
health. Their main aim is to stop young people's
mental health reaching crisis point. Every young

person whose mental health ends up in crisis is a
young person who has been failed. We know that
the earlier young people can access the right help,

the more likely it is that they can avoid these
crises. This organisation also provides advice and

support for parents. 

childline.org.uk   Helpline 08001111 
themix.org.uk     Helpline 0808 808 4994 
youthaccess.org.uk 

Who else can you talk to for confidential information
and advice on counselling services for young people: 

 

 

https://www.kooth.com/


SOUTHWARK FOODBANK  
 

WEBSITE: HTTP://SOUTHWARK.FOODBANK.ORG.UK/        
EMAIL: FOODBANK.SUPPORT@PECAN.ORG.UK 

 
LEWISHAM FOODBANK 

 
WEBSITE: HTTP://LEWISHAM.FOODBANK.ORG.UK         

EMAIL: INFO@LEWISHAM.FOODBANK.ORG.UK 
 

LAMBETH FOOD BANK
 

HTTPS://WWW.LAMBETHANDSOUTHWARKMIND.ORG.UK/DIRECTORY/
FOODBANKS-LAMBETH

 

WELL-BEING CORNER
Parental Food Bank

Foodbanks offer a lot more than just food. Volunteers provide a
listening ear to clients over a warm drink, and signpost people to

other charities and agencies who can help resolve the
underlying cause of the crisis. 

Contact Citizens Advice, a Social Worker, your GP or another service
supporting people in need. They will refer you by giving you a voucher. 
Take your Food Bank voucher to your nearest Food Bank to receive your
food. 
Your application will be processed: if accepted, you will be given fuel
vouchers alongside your food from the Food Bank. 

How to get a Voucher: 
 

http://southwark.foodbank.org.uk/
mailto:EMAILfoodbank.support@pecan.org.uk
http://lewisham.foodbank.org.uk/
mailto:EMAILinfo@lewisham.foodbank.org.uk


Autumn Term 1 Mon. 5th Sep. 2022 Fri. 21st Oct. 2022

Half Term Mon. 24th Oct. 2022 Fri. 28th Oct. 2022

Autumn Term 2 Mon. 31st Oct. 2022 Fri. 16th Dec. 2022

Christmas Holidays Mon. 19th Dec. 2022 Wed. 4th Jan. 2022

A trip to the
Africa Centre
04/10/22 to kick
off our Black
History Month
Celebrations!
A visit from
Brooks for a
special
assembly for
Sexual Health
Week 0n
14/09/22. 

Coming Up in the
Next Issue:

General Inquiries: info@arco.academy / 020 3189 1193
Safeguarding Concerns: welfare@arco.academy / 0757 001 1173
SENCO: Claudette Miller / 020 3189 1193 / cmiller@arco.academy
Other Inquiries: businessmanager@arco.academy / 0739 218 0547
Website: https://arco.academy 

CONTACT US:

@arcoacademy@arcoacademy Arco Academy Arco Academy

 
We have put together a
Cultural Calendar for the

new academic year, and staff
have been busy working on

ways we can celebrate
diversity and ethnicity

creatively, as well as linking
them to our curriculum. 

 
 

If you have any suggestions
for days we should celebrate,

get in touch with us:
info@arco.academy

2022/2023 Term Dates:


